John Earle & Co.
Tailors,
Have always in stock a CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FINE GOODS for your Selection, from the best foreign and American fabrics.
Dress Suits loaned for occasions.
No 330 Washington Street, up stairs, Boston.

Fletch says, "Man is his own star." If he were only his own moon, now, we should understand why many men get full so often.

Such Shocking Uncleanliness. — At the seaside: —
He: "Do you like the surf? Are you fond of bathing?"
She: "Ugh! I detest it; haven't bathed for over two years."

Noyes Brothers’ Exercising Machine.

The Exercising Machine can be used by ladies, gentlemen and children. It is light, healthful, and wonderful for producing perfect circulation of the blood. The health lifts and rowing machines generally used have been too severe for people in poor health, or troubled with weakness of any nature, and are more adapted to producing muscle than to keep up a perfect and even circulation, which health and happiness require. Ladies and children can get the much-needed gentle exercise morning, noon, and night, without the slightest danger of overdoing or severe straining.

It tends to keep the form erect, strengthen weak lungs and expand the chest.

For gentlemen's morning exercise, and before retiring at night, it is indispensable. Five minutes' exercise before retiring at night will produce undisturbed rest and quiet at once.

Price $5.00.

Noyes Brothers, Men's Outfitters,
4 Summer Street, Boston, U. S. A.